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CO., MISS., THURSDAY, DECEMBER 26,«‘I*
. *f0 1895. HEW SERIES—VOL. XX. NO. 39-v, ii Ik5 JUTE GLEANINGS. tv board of health, with full power to 

act m the premises: S. Kohlman, J. W. 
Me (Hath, E. 1. Brennan, E. liowBky, 
ami L. Hohu. Tho board of health 
Behl a meeting ami elected Dr 
Johnaon i

:•/ troduced a bill prohibiting officers of 
tho government from refusing to ■ 
moneys appropriated by Congress' 

j . , I his bill was inspired by tho suspen-
interesting and Newsy Items sion of certain appropriations made by

the last Congress in which the constit
uents of Senator Peffer were interest
ed. It is not necessary to point out 
bow it is applicable to tho sugar plant
ers of Louisiana, who are stiU clamor- 
lng for their bounty money, for the 
payment of which provision was made 
by the last Congress. Senator Peffer’s 
bill, which was reud twice and referred 

—Sucht ,^lw committee to examine the sever-
Ilminiw « °* branches of the civil service, wasre-
Bounty Cases-Llkely to bo Accept- ported favorably by that committee,

ed-Openlng of Bids Postponed. w,th Blight Ganges. As amended, it
reads that in all cases where Congress

Opening of Bids Postponed arborizes and directs the payment of
0tv- * »ms » ostponed. money for any purpose specified, and 

. Ug to lJnftvoidable delays in print- makes the appropriation therefor each 
mg pI.o. .ncl .pecifio.t,oM „/ the work department of the Zernmcnt .nd
h“uZC,'1\ ''b"e,"“y' !h: Lixht- ^ “««* «kereoÆlî be bu‘“d 

innofWdTfr™ PM,I>0“^ «■e open, thereby; and no officer .hall reluaa 
uarv lilt f f January 2nd to Jan- payment of the money so appropriated 

^ nnlees reftrained by judicial process.
Ihe bill now goes on the calendar.

TWO MINE EXPLOSIONS.

MISSISSIPPI
Cotton Oil Co.’s

J? a. h,

1.7» 5

of Interest to mm.. J. h.
as city health officer, and 

passed an order requiring tho immedi
ate vaccination of all persons needing 
same. The board of trade hold a moe5 

ing 4ud pledged their hearty coopera
tion to the city authorities in prevent- 
ing any further Bpread of the disease, 
ihe board of trade also issued a cir
cular letter to the public stating that 
every effort is being made by the city 
to prevent the further spread of small
pox and advising against needless alarm 
and hasty quarantines by other 
munities.

Items
Mississippi^*. Accidents Happened in North 

Carolina and Tennessee.
from WashingtonYot

«
■ '»H th fractured.h

TO INCREASE THE NAVY.ULL
r*te

TWENTY-FIVE KILLED.» tM PORT GIBSON MILL
WILL PAY HIGHEST PRICE FOR COT

TON SEED!
Cotton Seed Meal and Hulls Always on Hand, 

Convenient for Wagons.

Decrease In Crimeihe <iir'
al shooting <“ 1>c Soto—No

o«U
Interstate Commerce 

1‘neumutlo Dynamite Buns
•»«a

l} jaÄ*, of Smallpox In Brook-

of H- «»'«vers.

JHifttuk Mg l>Istanoo Telephone.
* M^^Ephene lino to Kncutta, ro- 

is King continued to 
; "hiJ rr,, a town on the Mobile and 

Win n eoinjdeted Vos-
hare connection with Puuld-

Stafford Springs, En-
| Waynesboro.

led While C ouplin* Cars.
«1, » colored brake man, while 
■ßtoconplocarson the South-
*v at Mabou, sustainod iuju- 

mu "V, r from which ho 
liTor it. W. Narnn inipanoled 
ikk return-'d a verdict exou- 
be railway employee.

Commission —
Fire Damp Causes the Destruction of 

the North Carolin» Mine and the 

Some Thing Caused the Destruction 

of a Mine In Tennessee.

eom-

Dlsastrous Conflagration.
Thursday evening at about 7 o’clock 

a lire started in » pile of lumber in the 
southern portion of Farnsworth Bros 
lumber yard at Scranton. As soon as 
tho alarm had sounded tho white and 
colored tiro companies repaired to the 
scene, and turned their hoso on the 
burning pile. For about three hours, 
with the assistance of the pumps of tho 
mill and planer, it seemed that they 
were making some headway' iu subduing 
the liâmes, but us the Btroug southeast 
breeze, that was blowing at the time, 
got stiffer and began to come in spite
ful gusts, nil hopes of saving the lum- 
Iht were abandoned, and. they turned 
their attention toward saving tho milT 
prop»Tty. At about 11 p.m. the Moat Utah’a Constitution Approved. 
Point tire company, with their shower, The new constitution of Utah has 
arrived, and, taking up a position, Wen examined by the president and 
advanced for an hour to chock the Attorney-General Harmon and found 
progress of the fire. At length the to be in all respects in accordance with 
Rent became so intense that the men the terms prescribed in the enabling 
wero compelled to remove the engine to act. Therefore the .president will ii 
a position a hundred yards further sue his proclamation Jan. 4 next de
north, whero it remained all night, and claring Utah a state of the Union. ’ 
with the assistance of the two other 
companies and mill engines, effectually 
prevented the flames from extending to 
the mill. While this was going on tho 
tugH Fox and Eva arrived, and taking 
up a position in the south of tho mill 
began pouring copious streams of wutar 
upon it, and prevented -the fire from 
extending iu that direction. It is esti
mated that between 3,000,000 and 4,- 
000,000 feet of lumber wore destroyed.

COTTON C HOP.

!..

At 9 o’clsckThnrsday morning, short
ly after the day force,’ numbering 67 
men had gone on duty at the Cumnock 
coal mines, six miles west of Raleigh, 
N. C., a terrible fire damp explosion 
occurred, with fearful effect. Upon 
hearing the report the people of the 
village and relatives of the entombed 
miners hastened to the scene, bat for 
some time thoy were nnable to gain any 
t jdings from below. After pumping fresh 
air into the shafts several miners were 
preuailed upon to venture down and 
investigate. They found and brought 
ont 25 men from shafts No. 2 and 3. 

J*’ive or six of them were badly wounded 
and sumo of them will probably die, 
othere were slightly wounded. A mule 
and two men were killed in slope 
No. 2. Alter considerable delay the 
searching party entered slope No. 
1, where they were greeted by 
a most horrible and ghastly sight. 
Dead men feurfully mutilated, were 
found, some of them partly covered np 
with pieces of coal, timber and other 
debris. The searching party came np 
and reported what they had found. 
At 4 o’clock Jen or twelve miners went 
down to bring np the dead bodies, bnt 
at last accounts none ,of the dead had 
been recovered. It is believed that 43 
men were killed. Borne of them were 
negroes and foreigners and the rest na
tives of North Carolina. Beverol had 
families living at Cumnock. Eight of 
the dead miners were from Pennsylva
nia. A quantity of dynamite was in 
the xnine-and exploded, wrecking coal 
cars, and splitting massive pieces of 
timber into kindling wood. Mothers 
wives and sisters were aronnd the 
mines all day, weeping and wringing 
their hands with grief, expecting every 
minute to see the lifeless forms of some 
one brought up.

L. P. Williams, Jr., Manager.I.1
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Treaty Ratified With Mexico.
Secretary Olney and Scnor Romero, 

he Mexican minister, Saturday ex- House Committee,
changed ratifications for the treaty ex- Wa8h,n*tqn. Dec. 21.—The following 
tending for one year, from Dec 24 Er£ sol?le of^the house committtees:

the joint commission. Smith, Michigan; Heatwole, Minnesota;
Pearson, North Carolina. Democrats— 
McCreary. Kentucky; Price, Louisiana; 
Tucker, Virginia; Densmore, Arkansas; 
Monqy, Mississippi; Newlands, Nevada.

Ways and Means: Republicans—Ding- 
ley, Maine, chairman; Payne. New 
York; Daizell, Pennsylvania; Hopkins. 
Illinois; Grosvenor, Ohio; Russell, Con
necticut; Doliver, Iowa; Steele, Indiana; 
Johnson, North Dakota; Evans, Ken
tucky; Tawney, Minnesota. Democrats 
—Crisp, Georgia; McMIlHn, Tennessee;

Bill to Increase the Navy. Ge4°,r*‘a: Tan,ney' Missouri;
Sunni w n i • * i i f , Wheeler, Alabama; McLaurin, South 
nenator Ilalo introduced a bill for Carolina.

the iucrease of tho navy. Tho bill Rules: Republican—Speaker * Reed, 
provides for the construction of tw»?n- chairman; Henderson, Iowa; Daizell, 
ty-live torpedo boats at a cost of $175,- Pennsylvania. Democrats—Crisp, Geor- 
000 each, and of six seagoing coast gia; McMiUln, Tennessee, 
line battle ships, designed to carry tho Appropriation: Republicans—Cannon, 
heaviest armor and most powerful ord- Illin1ols' chairman; Bingham. Pennsyl-

rr.ërt* a‘t"c"mr «•»tl“;*1“1’ eiclmive ot arm,ment, nh„de I,land; Hayner, Nebrmdci; Blue. 
tfi.U-JU,UUU each. Kansas; Pitney, New Jersey; Heman-

way, Indiana; McCall, Tennessee. 
Democrats—Sayers, Texas; Dockery, 
Missouri; Livingston, Georgia; Robert
son, Louisiana; Layton, Ohio; Bartlett, 
New York.

Banking and Currency: Republicans 
—Walker. Massachusetts, chairman; 
Brosius, Pennsylvania; Johnson, India
na; Vanvoorhis, Ohio; McCreary, Min
nesota; Fowler, New Jersey; Lefevre, 
New York; Spaulding, Michigan; Cal- 
derhead, Kansas; Hill, Connecticut; 
Cook, Illinois. Democrats—Cox, Ten
nessee; Cobb, Missouri; Cobb, Alabama; 
Black, Georgia; Newlands, Nevada; 
Cowen, Maryland.

Coinage, Weights and Measures: Re
publicans—C. W. Stone, Pennsylvania,

I chairman; Martman, Montana; Louden- 
slauger, New Jersey; Hunter. Ken
tucky; Brewster, New York; Hadley, 
Illinois; McClure, Ohio; Southard, Ohio; 
Fairchild, New York; Cannon, Utah. 
Democrats—Allen, Mississippi; Blank- 
head, Alabama; McRea, Arkansas; 
Sparkman, Florida; Spencer, Mississip
pi; Clark, Alabama.

Rivers and Harbors: Republicans— 
Hooker, New York, chairman; Herman, 
Oregon; Stephenson, Michigan; Rey- 
burn, Pennsylvania; Cooper, Wisconsin; 
Burton, Ohio; Barrett, Massachusetts; 
Reeves, Illinois; Towne, Minnesota; 
Dovener, "West Virginia; Clark, Missou
ri; Walker, Virginia. Democrats— 
Catchings, Mississippi; Lester, Geor
gia; Clark, Alabama; McCulloch, Ar
kansas; Berry, Kentucky.

*1«

S. SCHILDS, President. E. S. DRAKE, Vice-President. J. W. PERSON, Cashier.
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U# thuJS Parks shot und killed J. P.
<m tlie stm ts of Do Soto, 

[of both parties. After 11am- 
Lfihot ho tir» l two ineffectual 

An old grndge is tho 
i the tragedy. Parks was nr- 
touee anil brought hero and

•ark« Kills .1. P. Hammonds.

PORT GIBSON, MISSISSIPPI.
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It is hi 

:il,n isiH 
thrill 

1 that 
tauft; ty 
» be 
** «ir«n 

rs of 
ula
Jm'sO'I an ordinance allowing 

„ jovial .< t,i » root poles and do
I by tuKagcbo i:> wciry toward jmt- 

lauther telephone exchange in 
i. It is understood tln*y will 
iw at once and place a tele-

Capital Stock - $50,000.00

Directors:—Wm. Cahn, P. M. Harding, J. W. Person, J. McC. Martin,
E. S. Drake, W. C. Guthrie, Byron H. Levy, N. B. Walker, 8. SchilJig, B. 
Thrasher, G. W. Wheeless. • ,

Correspondents:—Hanover National Rank, New York; Delta Trust and 
Banking Company, Vicksburg; Union National Bank, New York.

Will do a general banking business. Will pay interest on savings deposits. 
Will negotiate loans on real estate for any amount. 8]>ecial attention given 
to collections, payment of taxes, or any other business entrusted to our care.

rs Telephone Exchange.
»,’kion city council Thursday

sort en- 
y if thai
pt vH$»whi»tige, and greatly reduce 
e of nus.

PORT GIBSON OIL WORKS,
» P
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tf»‘ gjJÄ-l ft white man giving his name 
Stalev, were arrested and jail- 

» né^Kalfty night at Jackson for pass- 
«rtgH&teruit silver quarters. Eight- 

' w,'ro e*l»tfired with tho
Ufer,

shorfH TI.' V -il deny passing any of
eoUoitÄ«?.

I ------------

,'itenl
’ URpfl »1 jury for the December 

rmotis, the circuit court adjourned 
after a Kessinn of eight days. 

It^Vvnty-thr, true bills of indiot- 
Htr<- returned, the fewest report- 
■ Wu>bi:igt»in county in thirty 

mi the wayMkWhile 
ulard of morality is higher in 
Hon, especittlly among the ue- 
itan cur before.

Too Much Money.
»ogmcft, giving their names as 
Mitchell and Alexander San- The Pneumatic Dynamite Guns.

^ Gen. Flagler, tho chief of ordinance 
United States army, has received tho 
official report on the acceptance test of 
the three pneumatic dynamite guns 
cently at San Francico. Tho report 
shows that tho gnus fulfilled all require
ments, and in some cases exceeded them, 
so that acceptance is assured. The 
contractors for the gims was the Pneu
matic Torpedo and Construction com
pany of New York.

Interesting Figures About the Fleecy 

Staple. PORT GIBSON, MISS,Secretary Hester’s weekly New Or- i 
leans cotton exchange statement issued 
before tho close of business Friday, 
shows a falliug off in the movement 
into sight compared with the seven daya 
ending this date last year in round fig
ures of 167,000 bales, with the same 
days year before last of 73,000, an in
crease over tho same daya in 1892 of
50.000. For the 20 days or December 
the totals show a loss from last year of
420.000. from the year before last 229,-
000 and from 1892 of 39,000. For the 
111 days of the season that have al<eged excessive charges on* bonded 
elapsed, the aggregate is behind tho fU^ds, and will submit his views to the 
111 days of last year 1,851,000, of tho Secretary of the Treasury for consid- 
same days year before lnf-t 480,000 and Sî°**£,n-. ** rememhered that
is ahoful of the earne time in 1892 by offered to restore $4,000 to
59.000. the government by way of compromise.

The amount brought into sight dnr- ^ ^ilo nothing official has been given
iDg the past week has been 322,077 bales ont, it is believed that the offer has 
against 489,059 for tho seven days end- been favorably considered by the do- 
ing this date last year, 395,137 year payment, 

before last, and 258,88(5 for the same 
time in 1892, and for the 20 days of 
December it has been 929,157 this year, 
against 1,354,889 last year, 1,158,354 
the year before last, and 905,200 in 
1892.

The movement since September last 
shows receipts at all United States 
ports 3,120,240, against 4,803,577 last 
year, 3,777,594 for the year before last, 
and 3,298,486 same time in 1892; over
land across the Mississippi, Ohio and 
Potomac rivers to Northern mills and 
Canada 495,353, against 710,993 last 
year, 511,518 year tie fore last and 517,- 
797 same time in 1892; interior stocks 

of those held at the close of

IV-

Dftti mol several with tho ne-

Pays Highest Price for Cotton Seed.ANOTHER ONE.

A special from Chattanooga says 
twenty-four miners lost their lives Fri
day, in the Nelson, entry No. 1, near 
Dayton. Tenn., by an explosion of fire 
damp. The. explosion was succeeded 
by a terrific crash which indicated that 
tho.roof of the passage through which, 
they had entered had fallen in. No 
avenue of escape was left, and there is 
no possibility that the men will be 
found alive. The mine is tho property 
of the Dayton Coal & Iron Company, 
three miles from the town and reached 
by a spur track. The men, both white 
and colored, including several boys, 
entered the mine to go to work at 7 
o’clock, but nothing of tho awful ca
tastrophe was known until 11 o’clock, 
when tho entry No. 10, found thsir 
way blocked by a solid wall of coal and 
slate. The Nelson mine has been 
worked for twelve years or more, and 
the entry where the unfortunate men 

entombed ran back more than two 
miles from the mouth of the mine. 
The mine is of the kind common in 
the Southern States known as the 
drift or level vained mine, worked in 
the direction of the veiij straight in
to the face of the mountain, but before 
the entry is reached a long slope ex
tends to a level several hundred yards 
below at an angle of about 20 degrees, 
the cars being pulled np from the foot 
of the slope where tram Cars drawn by 
males connect with it to the outside by 
a cable which hauled the coal up with 
remarkable rapidity. Rescuing parties 
have been working like grim death all 
day trying to reach them, but it is prob
able that they will be several days forc
ing an opening through the wall of 
fallen roofings, which must be made 
safe as they proceed. The fcJ 
quickly exhausts the workers, who are 
relieved by fresh hands. The wori: 
will continue'day and night until the 
bodies are recoevred. At the drift 
mouth hundreds of women and children 
soon gathered and the display of their
grief and despair heartrending. Moth
ers . wringing their hands, weeping 
daughters and little children, sweet 
hearts and grey-headed grandparents, 
all in the greatest distress, for they 
have been told that there is no hope, is 
a spectacle from which one turns sick 

■ , The mine is ventilated by 
air-shafts or passages so that the cav
ing in of the wall in the entry cut off 
the draft and death was certain to those 
who breathed the poisoned ait.

Crime on Ihe Wayne.

We have on band for rale, at lowest cash prices, in any quantity, Cotton Seed 

Meal and Cotton Seed Hulls for feeding or fertilizing pnrpoecs.Likely to be Accepted. 
Assistant Secretary Hamlin had 

reached a decision in the Thiel case for

•row

“»tui
lUn

STEPHEN SCHILLIG,

Secy, and Mgr.

'‘'am
"Oi u-

•ott
< ■fal

Killed Ni ;»r lîlg HLick. 
B- r •] »»rte.l 1 ist Thursday even- 
Hat un unknown negro, from 
■ county, who was driving to 
■irg with a load of cotton, was 
■ear tin* RiMu in’s Ferry bridgo 

t >rn fr«un a tree by tho fury 
Is^Ve- i'or»inor Cook, rf Warren 

llUlS'vas 11 : * ’ hold an inquest,

i| umh e» s-ary under the
at ■staue«.-«..

Hull Fractured With a IU1I.

1 - age to the Commer
çai report« r from Eucutla, lute 
levelling, hays George Coko and 
Plelvin, two young white men,
I in tL st «.-(. house of the Eucut- 
rcantiii- company.
Mjuckft an l I «raised Coker about 
pa'l pretty ltfully, after which 
Nre separated. Later they 
•«finaud Coker fractured Mel- 

wll with u rail.

0

j unamoeriain-Hunt

Academy.
C. A. FRENCH,Sugar Drawback Cases.

Tho experts who have been called in 
by Secretary Hamlin to consider the 
sugar drawback cases now pending be
fore the department, are hard at work 
upon the matter. Secretary Hamlin 
said that the subject was one of tho 
most difficult of solution,and had given 
him moro trouble than any of the com
plex questions that are constantly aris 
ing and which the department is ex
pected to straighten out. Sufficient 
progress had already been made, how
ever, on the work to enable him to state 
that a report in the premises may be 
expected during the early days of Jan
uary. There have been bnt few of these 
claims filed from New Orleans.

ATTORN EY »» AT- LAW.

PORT GIBSON, MISS. Port Gibson, Miss.
Ait Endowed Boarding School fox 

Boys.
Next Session Begins Sept. 18th, 1895. 

FAC ÜLTYi

W. 0. Guthrie, a. b.,............. Principal
L. I. Pollitt, A. B.,
A. E. McKat,

Rtv. H. H. Brownlee - Bible History

M. M. Satterfield. , ..Prep. D’pt’ml

English, Classical and Business 
Courses. Bemarksbly healthy loca
tion in the hill country. Prohibition 

Accessible on the Y. k M. Y. 
R. B. Superior instruction and disci
pline. Board and tuition for 10 
months f 165. Fox catalogue sddrss*

Secretary C-H Academy,
Port G.limon. Miss.

ur»«

,J8

Will practice in courts of Claiborne 

and adjoining counties and in the 

Supreme Court at Jackson.

Six Battleships Asked For.
The suggestion has been made to 
cretary Herbert by the naval chiefs 

that congress be requested to immedi
ately authorize the amendment of the 
last naval actf so as to permit the de
partment to contract for the building 
of 6ix battleships instead of the two 
provided for. It is urged that in view 
of the low figures of the bids received 
at the recent opening, it would be 
greatly in the interest of economy to 
accept all of the bids, and accordidg to 
this plan the Newsport News Company 
would be given the contract for two of 
the ships, the Union Iron Works of 
Jian Francisco a contract for two and 
the Cramps a contract for two. All of 
the ships would be of the Keafsage 
type, with double tnrrets and 13-inch 

The cost of the six ships at the

<ità-
KJ<t* * j..........Assistants

'<nf
iiBJ

UMelvin used H. G. M’LAURIN,
ir- ']
-0» 1

: ; Specical Agent :

Mutual Life Insurance Go.,
— Headquarters—

iu excess
tho commercial year 533,271, against 
494,818 last year, 391,854 year beforo 
last and 340,936 same time in 1892.

Southern mill takings 357,385, 
against 341,829 last year, 305,045 year 
before last and 290,343 same time in 

1892.
These make the total takings for the 

111 days from September 1st to date 
4,506,258, against 6,357,217 last year, 
4,986.013 the year before last and 4,- 

447,264 in 1892.
Foreign exports for the week have 

been 125,128, against 310,396 last year, 
rauking tho total thus far for the sea- 

1,92.8,650 against, 3,105,530 last 
year or decrease of 1,176,880.

Northern mill takings during the 
past seven days show a decrease of 608 

compared with the corresponding 
period Just year, and the totul takings 

September 1st have decreased 
The total-takings of Ameri-

J f,
rs«

town.Thawed the Dynamite.
Three Italian laborers were killed by 

an explosion of dynamite Saturday 
afternoon. They were Antonetti Brel- 
le, 48 years old, married; John Bose, 
35 and Frank Broke 32 years. The 
men, with about sixty other Italians in 
charge of Foreman James Avery, have 
been for some weeks excavating on the 
New York & Hartford railroad tracks 
for a new railroad station. The threo 
Italians took ont three cartridges which 
were frozen and going to. the top of 
the bluff, 40 feet above the other work
men, dag a hole in the earth and lit a 
fire to thaw them out. They placed 
cartridges near the blaze and/sat down 
to wait. Suddenly an explosion oc
curred and the Italians were blown to 
pieces. The foreman was arrestedt 
He claims he warned the men again«, 
using the fire.

tic 1

"f I!,hi,«et Officers.
Port Gilmou, MiswiNwippi.f ®«4ing of Knights of Honor 

«Winona Thursday night tüo 
offices were elected for 1896: 

McLf-au, dictator; T. J. White- 
y b.;Av T. Knox, A. D.; J. P.
S' porter; J. I». Ezell, F. It. ; 
urrki

"Q
ftl- Dr. L. A. SMITH,

RESIDENT DENTIST
PORT GIBSON,

dr7joiTcii at ii a m ,

»? j on

ne
'hi HOTEL - PIAZZA,ns> treasurer; Dr. W. L. 

’> chaplain;. M. L. Blackston, 
IID;W’. Y. lîaskerville, guide; W.
*»pbeJI, sentinel.

MISS*guns.
outside, an«l there is reason to believe 
that the bidders would still further 
scale down their figures, would be $10,- 
440,000 exclusive of armor, whereas 
the last congress fixed tho limit of cost 
for but two ships, with armor, at $8, - 
000,000, The necessary armor would 
cost about $3,000,000 or $4,000,0000 
additional. Secretary Herbert has the 
matter under consideration.

>u

WASHINGTON STREBT,Tho Knights
itor.re in a Hour jehing condition, 

Iluw Members at every taeet- VICKSBURC, MISS.DENTIST.sou

t Office and Residence 439 S. CherfySt,
Centrally Located,

Convenient to Railroads,
And Steamboats.

kwl«»MnPfii, at
at M«‘ri<liun.

i« infested with an 
tmtnl>er of tramps, and 

• ,r° hardly a night but that 
au uttonipt made tq break into 

JB- V' ’*'* ’I1*'- "1» on the public
l|!lN b« en only a few Jays 

sjjjB, *Vo,niK man named Peters 
auJ hiljoo amlVio clew 

could be fouffil.^W 
■£ls * of bold BttemptyA burg- 
K \ri,"1" ry were rented to the 

onvvr.s. Wednesday morning 
UMiHnts, yurdn^ter for the 
^ * !"n Kwlroa^ was held up 
’ " d of $70/ ' George Covert, 
prominent young man, was 
by two bllt he evaded

J Jibing into the yard of a pri- 
l '11 ' "h* n »sito

-S eft'urt was made to
1 the storehouse of L. T. 

R|1(* the would-be burglars 
awaJ only after being fired 

8 The citizens are
Hone t * a.rî,U8®d and something will 

° rid the town of this kind of

Vicksburg, Mississippi__
BARBER SHOP, .

P«
unusa- 

as a
r

since
at heart. . A NEW HOTEL.391,844.

can mills, North and South and Canada 
thus far foÄho season, have been L- 
289,408 against 1,671,620 last year.
These include 652,038 by Northern 
spinners, against 1,316,882.

Stocks at tho seaboard and the *9 
leading Southern interior centres have 
increased during the week 97,531 bales, 
against an iucrease during the corres
ponding period last season of 79,229, 
and are now 190,810 smaller than at 

this date in 1892.
Including stocks left over at ports 

and interior towns from the last crop 
and number of bales brought into sight 
thus fur for the new crop the supply to 
dato is 4,816,212 bales, against 6,598,- 
247 for the same period last year.

It must bo remembered that tho 
weekly, monthly and seasons’ compar
isons ‘in »Secretary Hester’s reports are 
made up to corresponding dates last
year year before and in 1892. Com- ftnd twenty-seven 
imrisons to close of corresponding per loo pounds on 
weeks are misleading as totals to close jront and that the rates shall never ex- 

f this week last year would take 112 j ceeij 76 per cent of those charged on
dlvïïithe ««oJ, b-lorela»» »» like traffic from Cbicgo to S«n Fran- 

days, and in 1892, 113 days, against ^sco. 
only ! 11 ii»J» this season.

f A Bystander Killed.
In the course of a pistol duel at 

Louisville, Ky., between Josephine 
Clark and Jenny Beard, on the levee 
Saturday ajternoon, Anna Gallaway, 
while acting as peacemaker, received a 
ballet in the abdomen that will cause 
her death. Jealousy caused the trouble. 
Josephine Clark charged the Beard wo« 

with alienating the affections of her 
The women were not ten feet 

apart during the firing, but neither 
were wounded. The Galloway woman 

between then them and received a 
ball in the abdomen. All tho parties 
are colored __ *

• Adjoining New York 
Store,

H. WAS5EM, PROPRIETOR
PORT GIBSON, MISS.

Bair Cutting and Shaving dons with 
neatness and dispatch. a

Elegantly furnish« 1 with all modern • 
improvements. Table unsurpassed.The Interstate Commerce Commission 

The Interstate Csmmerce Commis
sion in an opinion by Commissioner 
Clements, announced its decision in the 

■of the Colorado Fuel and Don 
company against the Southern Pacific 
company and other carriers relating to 
tho legality of rates on steel rails and 
other iron and steel articles from Pue
blo, Col., to San Francisco. The com
plaint alleged that an unreasonable 
charge of $1.60 per 100 pounds was 
made on those articles, while tho rates 
from the east were much less. The 
commission held that the rates com
plained of were unreasonable and un
just, and ordered that the rates from 
Pueblo to San Francisso should not ex
ceed forty-five cents per 100 pounds 

steel rails and railway fastenings, 
and one-half cents 

smaller articles or

was 
as to 

num'-
VINCENT PIAZZA,

Looking After American Missionaries.

As the reports from Minister Terrell 
at Constantinople show that there is 
grave reason io apprehend further re
ligions outbreaks in Turkey, by which 
the safety of American residents there 
will be threatened. Secretary Herbert, 
at the instance of the department of 
state, has issued general instructions to 
Admiral Stdfridge, on the coast o% 
Africa, to afford protection and shelter 
aboard the four vessels of his fleet to 

Illinois stands at the head among American who may be disposed to
the States in 1lio estimated value of accep| jt. No attempt will be made 
its farm products. According to the to send any force from the vessels into
Æ t census it pro- the interior of the country, as it is
figures of the eleventh census P realized that thia be utterly im-
duees #184,759,013 worth. New x k practicable with the men at hand, and 
stands second with $161,593,009, and ^p^tio as well, bat as Mr. Terrell

has informed the state department that 
mm------------- be can secure safe conduct to tLe coast

Ai-stralia has a population of less of any of the American missionaries 
Australia na I l . . , who can be induced to leave their sta-

tban 5,000,000, but economists de- ^ goverQment feeJj| tbat it has
olsre it could support 100,000,000 with j (joJje w^bin its power to secure the

Proprietor.

. E. S. & J. T. DRAKE,: I man

WM. BOOZE,

Tli3 Tinner.
lover.

lawyers.

Port Gibson,
Practice in all the Courte of Claiborne 

and Jeffereon Countiee, and Federe 
and Supreme Courts at Jackson.
Beal Estate for Sale.

- - Miss.nui
; J

Docs *ll kinds of Work in Tin, Copper 

and She-kt-Iron.

ni, Tonfiiq anJ tiflnring î Specialty,
Al»o paiut* Hoofs anil Gutters,
Ti-. Cci«|'er su»I Sheet-Iron 
Y wheels Mended apd Made to 

Call ali-1 see his pat-

wiven

with
LIFE 1 /FIRE ! * non P?

Chas. D. Bloch,

Genera! Insurance.
Cr»l A
tus 6 i £ * ii Pkk.i Cooubh. for 

k1;ig cpun, etc , fof st »ck. 
All aw«k guaranteed and done 

»t rat*-». • * • •

Iowa third with $159,347,844.
»

4*0 New
HI ('«»«“it of Smallpox.
J- iftve b^n no new case« of 

Ti. r?°rt<‘d “t'Brookhaveu Tues- 
hgjj ^fd of Mayor and Alder- 

Thursday evening

* OMi

WILLIAM BOOZE. Respectfully soliciU patronage.j Hearing on the Sugar Bounty Cases.
j.
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